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A message from 
Lt. Colonels Bill and Lisa Dickinson 
Divisional Commanders 

Dear Friend, 

The only thing worse than 
being in desperate need is 
feeling like you're all alone. 

Thar's what's so exciting 
about our work. As long as 
there are caring people like you, 
there will always be hope for 
those facing hunger, addiction, 
homelessness, or some other 
unforeseen hardship. 

Many times, what seems 
impossible on our own 
suddenly becomes possible 
when someone comes alongside 
to help us. That's when 
amazing things happen. 

Thank you for helping your 
neighbors cake the next step 
coward a new life. 

God bless you! 

Making the Grade as a 
New School Year Begins 
Meet Chelsea, Who Was Dreading 
Fall Classes Until You Stepped In 

When she was younger, Chelsea didn't mind receiving hand-me-downs from 
the people her mom works with. 

Bur kids her age grow out of their cloches so quickly. With the new school 
year about ro begin, Chelsea didn't wanr the other third gradrrs ro see her wearing 
something that didn't fit, or without the proper school suppli~s - even if classes 
were online. 

Chelsea understands why her parents can't afford to buy her the new items she 
needs for the first day of school. 

Her dad, Christian, worked for many years at a local factory until he got hurt 
and had to quit his job. His disability checks are much less than what he made 
when he was employed. 

Meanwhile, Chelsea's mother, Jenna, works as a waitress. She can only work 
part time because childcare is so expensive for Chelsea's younger twin brothers. As 
a result, Christian and Jenna are scrambling to make ends meet - at least until the 
twins start kindergarten and Jenna can begin looking for full-time work. 

But Chelsea didn't have to worry. Her mother signed her up to receive new 
school supplies from The Salvation Army in her neighborhood. And with the 
extra money the family saved, Chelsea got a new pair of shoes and a new outfit for 
the first day of school. 

"There's no way we could afford everything Chelsea needed," Jenna says. 

Sometimes, the first 
day of school sets the tone 
for the whole year. Thanks 
to you, Chelsea and others 
will have new confidence 
and renewed excitement as 
classes begin again. 

Their success is due to 
your kindness. Thank you 
for being so generous! 

Thanks to you, kids are 
beginning the new school 

year with confidence. 
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They Fled Domestic Abuse and Ran Straight Into the Anns of Hope 
Meet Amber and Her Kids, Who Are Living New Lives Because of You 

' 

When Amber and her two teenage children ran from 
domestic abuse back home, all they had was each other ... 

or so they thought. 

Then they were introduced to The Salvation Army, which 
became the perfect partner in helping this family make a new 
start. Our caring staff addressed their needs ... 

• SPIRITUALLY, in the form of a Bible they received 
that grounded them in God's Word. 

• RECREATIONALLY, where Amber's kids became 
involved in youth activities while mom attended water 
aerobics classes that helped relieve mom's anxiety. 

• PRACTICALLY, in the form of a driver's license we 
helped Amber obtain. 

Working with orher local agencies, we also helped the family 
get into their own apartment and provided them with groceries 
and furniture to help them settle in. 

Although the family has begun a new chapter in their lives, 
they still visit The Salvation Army each week, where Amber 

continues to receive encouragement and prayer support, 
and her kids remain engaged with youth activities 
designed to help them grow both socially and spiritually. 

Amber and her family wouldn't be where they are 
today without generous friends like you. Thank you 
for supporting The Salvation Army. Together, we're 
changing lives! 

For families who experience domestic violence, we 
offer spiritual, recreational, and practical support 

to help them make a fresh start. 

How You Made Thanksgiving Special for This Hardworking Family 
Meet the Monroes, Who Always Struggled During the Holidays ... Until Now 

The Monroe family knew Thanksgiving was going to 

be tough. . 

John worked as a roofer. His wife, Bethany, watched 
their two kids during the day, then took a part-time job in 
the evenings cleaning offices. 

For families who are struggling financially, the holidays can be 
extra tough. That's why many are so grateful for your help. 

Although they were grateful to have the necessities -
including a car and a two-bedroom apartment - it was a 
constant struggle to make ends meet. Like so many others 
in our community, they always seemed to run out of money 
before the end of the month. 

"We just wane to make the holidays special for our kids," 
Bethany said. "But we barely have enough to pay the bills." 

That's when The Salvation Army stepped in to help, 
thanks co good-hearted people like you. The week before 
Thanksgiving, the Monroes received a food box overflowing 
with holiday food items, including a turkey. 

Because they were so grateful for the kindness that 
was shown to them, John and Bethany invited their 
neighbors to a special meal they prepared! 

This year, hundreds of families in our 
community will bow their heads and give thanks 
for T he Salvation Army - and generous friends like you who 
made this meal possible. On behalf of them, and all of us, 
thank you for giving others a reason to celebrate. 
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P-lanning Ahead 

What's Most Important to You? 

Offer Them Hope 
This Holiday Season 

As we grow older, we have 
time to reflect on what has been 
important in our lives. You have 
made helping others a priority your 
whole life. Did you know your will 
and estate plan is the last message 
you share with your loved ones and 
likely the largest transfer of wealth 
you have control over? 

Fall will soon be here. And it looks like this is going to be a 
difficult holiday season for many of our neighbors, who are still 
feeling the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Many still haven't gone back tO work. And those who have 
are scrambling tO catch up with their bills. In many homes, the 
cupboards are almost bare as families struggle to feed their kids 
while keeping a roof over their heads. 

With just a little thought and reflection, you can create a 
plan to share those values and opportunities to the people 
and causes that were important in your lifetime. We're 
happy to offer expert counsel and guidance. It's easy, 
positive, and liberating to create a lasting legacy that will 
bless others for years to come. 

To create an estate plan that can provide life-changing 
help for years to come, please contact The Salvation Army, 
Office of Gift Planning by phone at 800-859-5066, or email 
nwlegacy@usw.salvationarmy.org - thank you! 

Please pray for the 
children, women, men, and 
families in our community, 
who are working hard tO 

recover. And if you are 
able, send a gift tO remind 
them that there are still 
people out there who care. 

Your kindness could be 
the one thing that keeps 
hope alive! 

W orrying is futile. It 
can never change our 

situation. Even more important, 
when we're anxious, it's like 
we're saying we don't trust God 
with our future. 

Next time, instead of 
worrying, cry out to the Lord 
and allow Him to fill your heart 
and mind with the peace that 
surpasses all understanding. 
God wants us to trust Him 
with every care, big and small. 
Turn to Him now and allow 
Him to replace self-doubt with 
security ... in Christ. 

In these uncertain times, there 
are two things your neighbors 
can count on: God's unfailing 
Love and the kindness of good 

people Like you. 

"7he name of the Lord is a 

fortified tower,· the righteous 
run to it and are safe." 

- Proverbs 18:10 (NIV) 

A Prayer to You: 
Dear God, I know that 

when I caLL on you, you will 
answer my prayers. 7hank 

you for always having my best 
interests at heart, once again 
reminding me of your great 

love. Amen. 

• 

OOINGTHE 
MOST GOOD" 

Your gift to The Salvation Army will be used now and 
throughout the year to support Salvation Army services 
in our community . 

• 
If you know someone in need ••• The Salvation Army 

Norrhwest Division 
1-800-SAL-ARMY The Salvation Army is committed to meeting 

human need wherever it exists in our community. 
If someone you know needs help, please have 
them call l-800-SAL-ARMY. 

To learn more about The Salvation Army, visit our website: 
northwest.salvationarmy.org 
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